1. **Assessment information collected**

   **Ethical Knowledge**

   Questions are imbedded in the final exam for BA 323 (Business Ethics) each year to assess whether the students can identify and distinguish between legal and illegal activities and between ethical and unethical activities. This is an assessment of Ethical Knowledge.

   **Note** Data is collected every semester and assessment and curriculum changes every other year. Business Ethics was last assessed in 2011-2012 and will next be assessed in 2013-2014.

2. **Conclusions drawn from the collected information summarized above**

   **Ethical Knowledge**

   None. Business Ethics was last assessed in 2011-2012 and will next be assessed in 2013-2014.

3. **Identify the faculty members involved in reaching the conclusions drawn above and agreeing upon the curricular changes resulting**

   The Ethics Assurance of Learning Committee which consists of:

   Craig Wisen, Chair  
   Nicole Cundiff  
   Jim Collins  
   Wendy Tisland  
   Liz Ross  
   Anita Hughes (AOL Support)